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WEDDINGS...

Buckatree Hall Hotel
Your perfect Wedding Venue
Set in beautiful Shropshire countryside at the foot of the Wrekin, yet only a short drive
from Telford and Shrewsbury, the Buckatree Hall Hotel is a starting point for your fairytale
wedding. The country house setting and extensive grounds provide the perfect backdrop
for photographs that you can share and cherish forever. Renowned for successfully
hosting weddings, Buckatree Hall can tailor a package to suit your individual
requirements.
The hotel team are proud to offer a friendly and professional service. The wedding team
have a total commitment to ensuring that your wedding day exceeds your every
expectation. Pride is taken in perfecting the details that make up your wedding day and
your guests will be catered for by attentive and professional staff. Rest assured, you will
be in safe hands. The hotel is licensed for civil ceremonies and partnerships so that your
marriage can move from ceremony into celebration. Outdoor wedding ceremonies in
their Pagoda next to the private lake make for a stunning backdrop.
The hotel’s Lakeside Suite can cater for up to 70 guests for your wedding breakfast,
overlooking the main gardens and lake. Whilst being richly adorned in decor, this room
does offer a beautiful setting for your perfect day. The Sir John Bayley Suite is tastefully
decorated in a contemporary style with gold gilded mirrors, enhancing the room and
serviced by its own bar. This suite offers the perfect venue for all your requirements,
catering for up to 110 day time guests and up to 200 in the evening.
Each of the 62 bedrooms are beautifully decorated and designed with comfort in mind.
Choose from standard rooms or executive rooms with balconies, overlooking the lake
and gardens. The hotel also have a beautiful Penthouse Suite with ornate four poster bed.
All in all, Buckatree Hall Hotel have chosen the finest ingredients to create classic dishes
with a touch of flair and offer hospitality packages to give you the best wedding
experience locally. The staff and management do look forward to welcoming you and
turning your dream into reality.



We pride ourselves as being one of Shropshires leading
wedding venues, our attention to detail and the
courtesy of our staff will leave you confident that your
day will be an enjoyable and memorable occasion
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